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ALCOHOLISM
By Nick Quinn

A - "At first it was job pressure.
Later it was to relieve stress. After a
while, there didn't have to be any
definite reason."
Q. - Was he hostile?
A - "As we grew older he became
more and more violent. Mostly he
was violent with my brothers."

Alcoholism is a medical and social Alcoholics may also risk loss of
Q. - Did he ever abuse his
problem. Its effects are becoming family, loss of finances, Joss of
more evident on society.
careers, and most importantly, Joss spouse?
There are two types of drinkers, of self-esteem.
A - "Yes, my mother had many
social drinkers and alcoholics. A
I recently talked to a person who black eyes. Once she had to have
social drinker drinks whenever he lived through the experience of stitches in her head from an
wants, but doesn't drink to get having an alcoholic parent. This encounter with my father."
Q. - Did you think it was a
drunk. An alcoholic, on the other person asked that the name be withnormal characteristic of a father?
hand, drinks to get drunk and to be held for the protection of the family.
A - "/knew that none of my
able to function. Once he begins to
drink he cannot control his I. Q. - When did you find out your friends' fathers were like this. I also
knew this was not normal behavior.
drinking. The alcohol controls him. parent was an alcoholic?
Q. - What view did this give
Both types of drinkers may have
A. - "/realized at age 5 it wasn't
similar reasons for drinking. The normal to hide under the bed when you towards Alcoholism?
A - "/didn't like alcohol at all.
social drinker may take a drink your father came home."
because of a hard day at work,
Q. - Did your father realize he I didn't think it was the "in" thing to
do at parties like my friends did. By
anger, social outings with friends. had a problem?
The alcoholic may give the above so
A - "No, he felt he was a social the way, I hide my home life from
he may have an apparent reason to drinker."
my friends. I never brought them
drink.
Q. - How did this affect your around my house.
Q. - Did it scare you that you
An alcoholic can be from all walks home life?
might grow up to become an
of life. Examples could be college
A - My life at home was not
graduates, business executives, very happy. I never knew what I alcoholic yourself or possibly your
lawyers, garbagemen, high school would find from day to day.
spouse?
A - "At that time they hadn't
students, single parents, and more
Q. - What was your feelings
recently junior high and elementary towards your father when you found out that you could possibly be
an alcoholic if it was in the family, I
school students. The alcoholic realized his problem?
never dated anyone that drank. If I
begins to use spare money for booze,
A - "I loved my dad."
and as the disease progresses he'll
found out that they drank, I didn't
Q. - What would he act like
use all the paycheck. Some when he came home drunk?
date them again. I didn't want a realcoholics may eventually use family
play of my life for my future
A - "It would vary each time.
assets to get money or turn to crime Some days he was very funny. Many children."
for drinks.
Q. - Do you look back and
times he would become violent with
There are many risk factors no reason."
regret growing up in that type of
caused by this chronic disease. The
circumstance?
list includes liver diseases, cancer,
Q. - What were his excuses for
A - "Yes. It affected my whole
break down of body functions. etc.
drinking?
teenage life. I lived a double life. One
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life was a public one that everyone
thought was 0.K. My friends did
question why they were never
invited to my house. I learned to lie
to cover for my dad.
Q. - If yes, what would you
change?
A - "/ would change the lying
to cover up. Being the oldest I took a
lot of responsibility on myself that
was really not mine to take."
Q. - Did your father ever get
help?
A - "Yes. Myfatherwenttothe
Care Unit in Youngstown. He also
went to Alcoholics Anonymous.
Q. - If so, why?
A - "He decided he had a
problem shortly after his first
grandchild was born. He knew how
hard his drinking was on his family.
When his grandchild was born, he
vowed none of his grandchildren
would see him drunk. He has kept
his promise."
Q. - What advice would you
give to someone who is in the same
circumstance that you once were?
A - "Go to someone you trust.
Don't feel it's your fault that your
parents drink. If it is violent at
home, leave and go where you'll be
safe. If your parents won't admit
they have a problem, find Ala-Teen
- get help to deal with how you feel.
Don't sacrifice yourselffor anyone.
No one has stopped drinking unless
they wanted to. Don't be
embarrassed to seek help. Believe
me, you're not alone."
For help or further information
you can contact:
Alcoholics Anonymous
Ala-Teen
Ala-Non

Yearbook Controversy
ensure those people who do
advertise are legitimate groups that
have the blessing of the
community."
Mr. Rottenborn, a former club
member himself during high school,
agreed with Delane's assessment of
the situation.
Although Mrs. Dohar, yearbook
advisor, stated, "The yearbook is
supposed to contain what goes on
throughout the year," she maintains
that the administration has the right
to make guidelines for the ads.
The second problem with the
yearbook is the color section vs.
black and white pictures.

Buckeye Boys' State
By Bill Dunn
Ten Junior boys have been chosen
as semifinalists for the American
Legion's 50th Buckeye Boys' State
to be held at the Bowling Green
State University on June 14 - 22.
The ten are Craig Bryant, Bill
Burkey, Brian Gilbey, Rick
Watkins, Eric Grieb, Neil Heston,
John Casey, Andy Brooks, John
Omslaer, and Doug White.
The American Legion of Ohio has
set up the guidelines for selecting the
candidates to attend the Buckeye
Boys' State. Before any names are
submitted, the school officials have
to be aware of all of the Rules of
Eligibility. The list of Rules involve
requiring. each candidate to have
completed the I Ith grade and have
better than average grades during
his high school years. Each must be a
United States citizen and possess the
qualities of Leadership, Sportsmanship, Scholarship, Patriotism,
Courage for Service, and be active in
school groups. While in high sch9ol,

he should demonstrate the
preference for U.S. History,
Government and Civics. Public
speaking is desirable, but not
required. He should have a self
reliance, personality, and an ability
to compete with others. The last rule
that is stressed is that he must believe
in United States citizenship and the
ideas of "God and Country" on
which our country and the
American Legion were founded.
Each boy chosen to go is to prepare
himself mentally as well as
physically for a strenuous,
demanding program. A Boys' State
Orientation Program will be set up
in the area to help with the
preparation.
Of the ten boys chosen, only five
will be selected as finalists on March
5, according to these rules. Whoever
those five are, the Quaker would
like to congratulate them and wish
them luck.

Mental Health and Care Unit
Naranon

By Lisa Buchanan
There has been some controversy
regarding the yearbook - again.
The first problem cropped up in
respect to the advertising section.
The second difficulty occurred with
the color senior section.
To begin, Mrs. Dohar, yearbook
advisor, agreed to allow the
Petiteens to include their group
picture in the advertising section of
the yearbook if they came up with
the funding. However, she had to
retract her statement when the
administration reversed her
decision.
Mr. Delane commented, the
school board has "the obligation to

Minister or Parish

staff person about their use may feel
comfortable that there will not be
any punishment involved.)
If you have a problem like this, or
maybe even someone you know, it
would be to your well being to seek
help.

Seatbelt
Law
By Mike Schmid
The Quaker recently took a
poll of teachers and students to
find out what they think about
the new seatbelt Jaw. Here were
their responses:
Bryan Ripple - "/don't think
wearing a seatbelt should be
a law; it should be your
choice."
Rich Elias - "/think that if
there are people behind the
wheel like "Orange and
Boots," then the law should
be enforced."
Mr. Bennett - "/ think it's
great; it saves lives."
Bobbi Galchick - "It's your
choice to wear a seatbelt."
Tim Brutto - "/think it saves
lives."
Marilyn Welsh - "It should
be your choice to wear it."
Mrs. Haddad - "Having a
young child, I think it's
good."
Wayne Phillips - "/ don't
think about it."
Mr. Kunar - "/ think it will
save lives."
Bill Palubinski - "/ think
they should have it."
Ms. Meenan - "It's absolutely
fantastic!"
Dale Miller - "/ think it is a
good law because it will
increase your chances of
survival and/ or decrease
your chances of a serious
injury."

Family Recovery Center
Mrs. Bryant has taken the
SHS Staff - concerned and want
problem on and has great hopes that to help (Anyone who speaks to a
the seniors will come out on top. She
stressed that the two most
important factors for getting a color
section are raising $1,200 and
getting the funding fast. If the
money is not raised before the
publisher's due-date, the price goes
up another $500. She also stated that
the administration is behind her
efforts and they too hope the seniors
can raise the needed money.
Mrs. Bryant's plan to salvage the
senior section involves the parents
themselves. She hopes to send a
Jetter to senior parents explaining
By Gina Knight
the situation and asking for
Julie Pasko, escorted by Jim Bakondy, was chosen as the 1986
contributions to the cause. If the
Sweetheart Queen. Julie is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Pasko of
parents help out, an ad will be taken
Eighth Street. She is a member of Key Club, a past cheerleader, and
out in the back section listing the
helpe~ serve on the prom committee. Her court was as follows: Cathy
generous people's names. Mrs.
F~anc1sco escorted by Doug Morris; Cindy Hutton escorted by Sean
Bryant would also like to appeal to
Kirkland; Amy Paxson escorted by Damian Roelen; Melinda Pence
various groups around town
esco~ted by. Lee Good; Kim Ricker escorted by Frank Bezon; and
hoping for their assistance in this
Sylvia ~orti escorted by Doug Smith. Julie had no comments.
financial problem.
Julie and her court danced to the sounds of the "Animal" at the
Sweetheart Dance held after the game which was sponsored by the
Pep Club.

Happy
Valentine's Da'1

SHS Homecoming
Queen

In memory of our seven
astronauts aboard the
Space Shuttle Challenger:
Francis R. Skobee
Michael J. Smith
Judith Resnik
Ronald E. McNair
Ellison S. Onizuka
Gregory B. Jarvis
Christa McAuliffe
They have "slipped the
surly bonds of Earth
'touch the face of God."
All tangled up.

Senior
Spotlight

Scheduling for '86-'87
School Year

By

Anne Williams
and
Julie Paumier

JULIE PASKO spends much of
her spare time spending money,
hunting, fishing and shopping at
malls from restaurant to restaurant.
Her favorite activity is "walking
with Cindy and Buckwheat, Cindy's
dog." Her school activities are Key
Club, and Interact. Her future plans
include attending Kent State
University at the main campus
studying criminal justice.
DOUG SMITH enjoys his
activity of running on the track team
as this will be his fourth year on it.
Also, he is a member of the Pep Club
for the first time this year. He likes
"to get spirited along with Jeff Lynn
at the basketball games." He is a
former employee at Jay's grocery
store where he quit because of track.
Future plans include joining the Air
Force on July 7 of this year to "earn
money." Afterwards he wants to go
to college.
While at home, music and
computers fill the spare time of
DAVID MADISON. His wide
array of musical talents enable him
to play the piano, the violin, and the
saxophone. In addition to attending
various sporting events, Dave enjoys
playing tennis, racquetball, and
basketball. An active member of
clubs, he belongs to the Honor
Society, Key Club, Pep Club, and
Physics Unit. Upon graduation at
S.H.S., Dave plans to "attend a premed program at Ohio State or
Northeastern Med. School."
You may have seen this active
CINDY HUTTON as your waitress
at The Ponderosa or even on the
tennis courts in the spring and
summer. Cindy's hobbies include
walking her dog, fishing, reading,
and studying. Key Club and Pep
Club are among the various clubs to
which she belongs. An outgoing
person, Cindy likes "going out with
her friends on the weekends." As
Cindy is an art student and member
of the Art Guild, her future plans
include "attending Y.S. U. to major
in Interior Design."

SHS Grads
By Anne Williams
Susan Ware, who graduated in
1977, is now Susan Wooding. She
now has a baby Sarah and is
employed at JC Penney as a sales
clerk and at Lehman Throppe as a
secretary here in Salem.
Delores Tharpe, now Delores
Bryan, is a 1981 graduate who now
has a baby Blair and works as a sales
clerk at JC Penney in Salem.
Heidi Williams, a 1981 graduate,
is living in Columbia, South
Carolina working as a registered
nurse.
John Zornick, a 1981 graduate, is
living with his wife Pam Moore in
Colorado. He works for the Army as
he is a Second Lieutenant Officer.
Tina Miller, who graduated in
1982, is currently attending Kent
State University in her fourth year of
nursing.
Matt Yerkey is attending Ohio
State University in his first year of
dental school. He is a 1982 graduate.

by Amy Luttmers
During the week of February
3, 1986 scheduling for the
freshman, sophomores, and
juniors will take place in
English classes. The students
will be given selection sheets
that will need to be returned
and signed by parents within
three days a_fter they are
distributed. After these sheets
are returned, conferences to
check the amount of credits will
begin until the middle of March
or even until June. The students
will need the following credits:
seniors, 14 plus 1 from Phys.
Ed. and Health; juniors, 9 plus
1 from Phys. Ed. and Health;
sophomores, 4Yi plus !4 from
Phys. Ed.; freshman, any
number fewer than for
sophomores. A minimum of
five subjects each semester is
required of all students. Health
and Phys. Ed. are not included
as a part of the five required
subjects. Also the counselors

IOE

Schlueter takes it up.

New Head
Coach
by Arron Wolford
The Salem Quakers have a
new football coach --Mr. Fred
Kunar. He is replacing Mr.
Rottenborn who resigned as
coach after the 1985 season.
Mr. Kunar teaches 0. W.E. here
at the high school. When asked
if the coaching job would
interfere with his job here, he
stated, "No, it's just a lot more
work and time involved."
When asked if he had had
any other coaching jobs, Mr.
Kunar said, "I've coached here
for several years and I've also
coached at Ravenna High
School." When asked how he
felt when he got the job, he said,
"I was excited. It's a challenge
and something I've always
wanted to do." When asked
how the team will do in the 1986
season, he replied, "We have 14
returning lettermen and a good
nucleus of personnel coming
back. We are going to work
hard and try to do things
necessary to win."

By Jeff Lynn
If you're not planning to go
someplace sunny and warm for
spring break because you don't have
much money, don't despair. The
story that follows is factual. It tells
how three Salem High School
Seniors planned a trip to Florida,
this year, that wilf cost less than $I 00
apiece.
They were nearly broke in
December when the decided they
wanted to go to Daytona Beach,
Florida for spring break. Literally
days of brainstorming then took
place to discover the cheapest
possible way to take the trip.
First, they needed a way to get
there. Luckily one of them had
recently purchased a car that got
more than 30 miles per gallon. They
estimated paying $1.20 per gallon.
This made the total cost for gas
about $80.
The second obstacle was a place to
stay. Using a map and an AAA
Tourbook the choice was narrowed
to a few motels and a campground.
The cheapest motel in the tourbook
was $22 a night, and it included a
kitchen. Reservations were
promptly made for seven nights, a
total cost of $154.
A third consideration was food.
This was a matter of basic
nutritional needs with no frills. They
looked in several grocery stores to
find the cheapest food most of which
was generic. It's amazing how much
one can save by avoiding brand
names and compensating when it
comes to highly priced items. A large
cooler was acquired to make it
possible to take nearly all the food
that they would need. The estimated
total cost for food was $60.

In short, having big bucks is not
necessarily the key to having big
fun over spring break. The total
estimated cost for the week in
Florida is $294. Divide this by three
and each person pays $98.

"Pops" Concert
By Julie Paumler
The S.H.S. Choir and Jazz
Ensemble present the 11th
annual "Pops" Concert on
February 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the
high school auditorium.
Tickets are available through
Choir and Jazz Ensemble
members for a mere $2.00.
(Procrastinators may purchase
tickets at the door.) All
proceeds will go toward a
competition in May at Cedar
Pt. which both the Choir and
Jazz Ensemble will attend.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Jeckavitch, the Choir will
perform several songs. Among
the songs are "If," "One of
Those Songs," and "Through
the Years." Also, the Chamber
Choir will sing "Sensational
Sixties" as a special number.
The Jazz Ensemble,
performing under the direction
of Mr. Jeckavitch, will play
such familiar tunes as "All
Night Long" and "Ghost
Busters." "Georgia On My
Mind" features a solo by David
Madison and Mark Mueller
will be featured in "Mack the
Knife." The band will also play
the ever-popular "New York,
New York."

Winter Blues

Reporters:
Lee Good
Mike Ketchum
Gina Knight
Amy Luttmers
Jeff Lynn
Mark McCartney
Julie Paumier

math are needed to graduate. In
order to graduate each student
must have 2 minors and 2
majors. A major may be
substituted for a minor. The
time has come to start
preparing for next year, so start
thinking about it while there is
still a chance.

Cheap Break for Spring

On February I0-14, the IOE
Department is having their annual
IOE WEEK. During the week the
Department will sponsor many
events which are designed to capture
the interest of prospective students
and to inform the public. A few of
the activities the Department is
planning include a poster contest
which will promote IOE and a club
meeting sponsored by Accounting/
Clerical II. The IOE Department
will also be holding its annual open
house on February 3.
On February 15, the four classes
will be attending OEA Regional
Competition at Mahoning County
Vocational School. Competition
gives the students a chance to apply
their skills and gain experience.
ACCOUNTING/CLERICAL II
welcomed Sue Roberts, the head
accountant at The Salem News. Ms.
Roberts described the duties of her
position and she explained the
accounting system used by the
newspaper. The class also welcomed
Mr. Lee Arnold, an independent
CPA. Mr. Arnold told us what he
requires of his employees and what
qualifications he looks for when
hiring.
ACCOUNTING/CLERICAL I
has started the second semester
by Jennifer Booth
with a payroll procedures packet
The winter is so good to us. The
and a typing packet called Plants
warm weather was nice, but just wait
Galori.
STENO I has started Quadra- until that last punch in next week or
sonics in accounting and has also in February or in March. Old Man
started to take dictation in Winter still has a few tricks up his
sleeve. There is a disease running
shorthand.
around called Cabin Fever. That's
being cooped up all day long.
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would like the students to be
sure they do not take a subject
that requires a pre-requisite
course which they have not
taken. The graduation
requirements for this year's
junior class are still 19 credits
and 1 unit of math, but after
that 20 credits and 2 units of
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Chris shoots as Dina looks on.

Now How Do You Cure
The Winter Blues?
Gina Knight - I work on my term
paper or cook.
Alissa Campbell - Party with
Lulu and Lori.
Mrs. Ramunno - A get away
weekend.
Mrs. Meenan - Call a friend or
find something to do.
Mrs. Miles - Valentine's Day.
Melinda McGuire - Sleep. It's
past time. Or shop.
Miss Neifert - I go out with pals.
Mrs. Coy - I read a good book.
Mrs. Shivers Family
Valentine's Party.
Jeff Lynn - I go on scavenger
hunts with Doug Siclia.
Jennifer Booth - I will type
stories, sleep if I'm tired, listen to my
·albums or the radio.
So here are some things to help
cure the Winter Blues. They might
or might not help. But, it's good.

Light
Part I
By Jennifer Booth
"It's not how I do it. It's when it
happens," Rio said. "I gotta ask ya
when did this occur?" Alannah
asked. "Yea," Eden added. Eden was
one of Alannah's friends. They were
in the bedroom. Andy yelled, "Now
get out of that bedroom or I use
force on both yas." 'Because you
gotta lot of brass in the Army doesn't
mean we follow you. Beside we don't
want to follow you," Eden
screamed. "I think I will go back to
bed," Rio said. Then the phone rang
and Alannah picked it up and said,
"Hello, oh it's for you, Rio." Rio got
the phone and said, "Hello, who is
this?'' On the other end the voice
said, "Beware of the Snake
Dragon." Rio heard the phone click
and hang up. Alannah and Eden
were sitting on the floor and Rio was
sitting on the bed.
That night the double DD threw a
party. Rio and J.T. went to the
beach. Rio asked J. T. about a Snake
Dragon. J. T. joked, "You have been
watching too much T.V." From the
brush an eerie boney bloody hand
with black finger nails reached over
and grabbed Rio ....
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CHANGES AFFECT SALEM
.'

Ohio High School Athletes

ELIGIBILITY RULES
By Mark McCartney

Brad fights for ball

Salem Boys' Basketball Schedule
Campbell Memorial
Struthers
Girard
Warren JFK
Alliance

Jan. 31
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 11
Feb. 14

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

6:30
6:00
6:30
6:00
6:30

On January 16, 1986 a meeting
conducted on eligibility rules for the
state of Ohio was presented to the
athletes who will be participating in
a spring sport or a sport next school
year. The Ohio High School Athletic
Association has put out the
following rules:
In order to be eligible, a student in
grade 9, 10, 11 or 12 must be
currently enrolled and must have
been enrolled in school the
immediately preceding grading
period (six weeks, nine weeks,
twelve weeks, semester) and received
passing grades during that grading
period in subjects that earn a
minimum of 4.0 credits per year
toward graduation.
The eligibility or ineligibility of a
student continues until the start of
the next grading period at which
time the immediately preceding
grading period grades become
applicable. EXCEPTION: At the
start of the fall sports season, the
first grading period is considered to
have started insofar as this bylaw is
concerned.
A student enrolled in the first
grading period after advancement
from the eighth grade must have
passed 75% of those subjects carried
the preceding grading period (six
weeks, nine weeks, twelve weeks,
semester) which met five days per
week or its equivalent.
A student enrolling in the seventh
grade for the first time will be
eligible for the first grading period
(six weeks, nine weeks, twelve
weeks, semester) regardless of
previous academic achievement.

Thereafter, in order to be eligible, a
student in grade 7 or 8 must be
currently enrolled and must have
been enrolled in school the
immediately preceding grading
period and received passing grades
during that grading period in 75% of
those subjects carried the preceding
grading period which met five days
per week or its equivalent.
The eligibility of a transfer
student must be established by
school records or verification from
sending school. The responsibility
for establishing eligibility rests with
the receiving school.
Summer school grades earned
may not be used to substitute for
failing grades from the last grading
period of the regular school year.
Tutoring or examinations to
complete the preceding grading
period requirements are permissible
provided that privilege is accorded
to every student and the inability to
complete required work on time is
due to illness or accident verified by
a physician.
The Commissioner may waive the
requirement of preceding grading
period enrollment if a student has
been withdrawn or removed from
school because of circumstances due
to personal accident, illness or
family hardship. The administrative
head of the school shall appeal in
writing to the Commissioner. The
appeal shall contain documentation
with school and medical supporting
evidence. The decision of the
Commissioner may be appealed to
the Board of Control.
I talked with Mr. Steffen, who

conducted the meeting, and got his
reactions and how he felt towards
these rules. Mr. Steffen feels that
with the rules the students will be
forced to study a little more and that
if the student is not receiving enough
credits, they will go and see their
counselor to get things straightened
out. He also mentioned an
important fact. Salem is on a nine
weeks grading schedule, which is a
longer grading period. Therefore, if
a student is receiving an F in any
class he will be ineligible for
remainder of the grading period or
possibly the remainder of the
season.
The NCAA (National Collegiate
Athletic Association) has conducted
some rules and regulations for
anybody that will receive an athletic
scholarship. First of all in order to
participate in any practice or regular
season games, a student must have a
G.P.A. of 2.000 and must have
graduated from high school. The
student must also have taken eleven
full year courses, including three in
English, two in mathematics, two in
social science, and two in natural or
physical science with a laboratory
class (if it is offered by the school). A
student must also have a combined
score of 700 on the SAT verbal and
math sections or a composite score
of 15 on the ACT.

New Student
Teacher
By Donna Zorlk

34 Days
'til Spring Break .) -~~u

HAVE A HAPPY

(

VALENTINE'S DAY!

Schlueter keeps eye on ball

Mrs. Amy Capezzullo is visiting
SHS as a student teacher for Mr.
Trough. During one of her free
periods, I had the chance to talk to
her.
Mrs. Capezzullo went to college
at Youngstown State and graduated
3 years ago with a major in math and
a minor in computer science. Now
she is returning to get certified as a
teacher. To prepare for this, Mrs.
Capezzullo had to take mostly
education courses under a new
curriculum for teaching. Right now
she is teaching two of Mr. Trough's
classes and next week will be up to
four. Each week her schedule will
increase until she takes over all of
Mr. Trough's classes.
During her time teaching here,
this is her schooling. Once every
other week she returns to YSU to
attend a seminar with all the other
student teachers. Once in a while her
professor may come here to observe
her performance in a classroom. Mr.
Trough is also evaluating her four
times until she leaves March 21.
As for her spare time, Mrs.
Capezzullo and her husband
recently bought a new house here in
Salem and they are busy with that.
Otherwise she likes to swim, fish and
be outdoors.
When asked if she likes Salem, she
replied, "Yes, I like it a lot."
Growing up in Austintown she
doesn't find Salem much different.
When Mrs. Capezzullo finishes
with her schooling, she would like to
teach in a high school. Since she has
just moved to Salem, we may see her
again. Wherever she teaches, the
Quaker would like to wish her
GOOD LUCK!
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AS SAM SEES IT
Frosh
Wrestling

Chicago
Bears

By Teresa Fisher
Members of the '85-'86 Salem
freshman wrestling team are:
90 Arron O'Brien
95 Robyn Anderson
112 Mike Hazelbaker
119 Clarence Fields
126 Tod Kilgore
132 Brian Wright
138 Joe Righetti
145 Derek Brant
155 Kevin O'Leary
167 Chris Nichols
H wt. Brad Richert
Injured with a broken leg, Bob
Sprowl.
The Freshmen have had only J
dual matches this year, their record
being 0-3. Coach Kunar replied,
"They did have a few close ones
though." The Freshmen took a
second place at the Liberty
tournaments. Winning individual
competition at Louisville were.

New

England
Patriots

vs.
By Biii Dunn
Time: 5-o'clock, Jan. 26, 1986
Place: Louisiana, Superdome;
New Orleans, Louisiana.
This was the setting for
Super Bowl XX and a Chicago
Bears' victory. 115 million people in
31 foreign countries (plus the U.S.)
witnessed the overpowering agility
of the Chicago Bears which put them
ahead of the New England Patriots,
46-JO, the largest margin in Super
Bowl history.
Before the game several people
were asked "Who's going to win?
Here's what they said ...
Ammie Sheets - "Bears, all the
way!"
Steve Kim - "Chicago, ofcourse,
Defense, defense, defense!"
Jim Bakondy •"New England by
3, major upset."
Sharon Ewing - "Chicago, no
doubt!"
Jane Sommers "Who's
playing?"
Mike Monasterio "New
England - Chicago's head is too
big."
Nick Quinn - "Bears by 2
touchdowns."
Mike Ketchum - "Bears, due to
their shuff1e !"

touchdown making the score 44-9.
Tony Franklin kicked the extra
point, 44-JO, still knowing that they
didn't have a chance. The final score
came from a safety by Henry
Waechter (70) defensive tackle for
the Bears making it 46- JO.
Defensive end, Richard Dent (95)
of the Bears, was named Most
Valuable Player of the game. Dent
led in sacks and forced two fumbles
leading to JO points in the 1st
quarter. Quarterback, Jim
McMahon, who started the game
with a bruised hip, threw 12
completions for 256 yards and
rushed 14 yards for two
touchdowns, but in the third
quarter he was replaced by Steve
Fuller due to an injured left wrist.
The most interesting player of the
game was the rookie defensive

Mike Hazelbaker receiving a first
place.
Arron O'Brien receiving a first
place.
Kevin O'Leary receiving a third.
Salem tied with Austintown for a
second place at Austintown's
quadanguiar ·last weekend, when
Joe Righetti was asked what he
thought of the "quad," he said. "It
was a tough one, we gave it our best
shot. Placing first was Saint
Edwards; third went to Columbus
DeSales.
NFL TRIVIA
The '85-'86 Junior Varsity team
SUPER BOWL
consist of:
112 Matt Helpinstien
by Nick Quinn and Biii Dunn
132 Scott Coy
by Biii Dunn
1. Which coach has been to the
138 Tim Hollister
Two running backs have
most Super Bowls?
155 Scott Gabriel
thrown touchdown passes in
2. Who completed the most passes
167 Eric Bailey
the Super Bowl. Name them.
and when?
167 Mike Mellinger
3. What team had the most yards
185 Jason Beagle
swvu sa1alluy
penalized in a game?
SO'] - uoaqJJn:JJW ;JJUaJMB'J
4. Who kicked the longest field
So far the JV's are 3-4, posting
sAOQMO;)
goal and when?
wins over Brookfield, Liberty and
s•n•a - asnoqMaN JHqou
Boardman while losing to West
5. Who gained the most yards
rushing?
Branch, Marlington, Austintown
6. Who scored the most
and tieing with Girard. Junior
The Bears must really be proud of touchdowns in all of the SB's that
Varsity has three more matches:
Jan. 28, Minerva
H 6 P.M. their defense's shuffle because 4 of they played in?
7. Who had the most passes
Feb. 1, Canfield
H 6 P.M. the 6 turnovers they caused led to
touchdowns. In the 1st quarter, New intercepted in one game?
*M.V.C.*
8. Who had the longest punt and
Feb. 5, Hubbard
A 6 P.M. England scored first with a field
goal, but Chicago soon passed up when?
*M.V.C.*
9. What team had the most
Feb. 15, Ursuline
A 1 P.M. their score with a 13 to 3 lead. The
Patriots were scoreless in the second kickoff returns and in which game?
Thanks once again, Coach Kunar, quarter, 23-3, and in the third, 44-3
JO. Which college did William
and a special thanks to Mike Fromm practically giving up the game. In "Refrigerator" Perry come from?
for additional help. BEST OF the fourth quarter, Irving Fryer (80)
"Answers in next issue"
LUCK, '85-'86 wrestlers!!
of the Patriots, came to life with a
BYE-BYE

tackle, William "The Refrigerator"
Perry. "The 'Fridge" was put on the
offense 5 times at fullback and
scored once on a I-yard rush
through the middle. He attempted a
pass in the first quarter, but the
intended receiver wasn't open so he
held on the ball and tried to run for
it.
New England's team seemed to
have one major problem, they didn't
have much of either a passing or a
running game. Of course, Chicago's

defensive was the reason behind it.
The defense only let the New
England offense get a total of 134
yards and 12 first downs. Chicago's
defense was first in the NFL season,
2nd in sacks of 1985.
When asked about the next
season, Head Coach Mike Ditka
said, "It is difficult to repeat, but
we'll be ready."
Indeed they will. Congratulations
to the Chicago Bears and good luck
on another successful season.

Sam's
Corner

By Alissa Campbell
The Salem High School Varsity
Girls' Basketball Team, under the
direction of Coach Readshaw, has a
7-7 record overall and a 6-2 league
record.
The leading scorers at this time of
the year are Dina Hartman with a
14.3 average, Cathy Francisco with
11.3, and Amy Breckenridge at I 0.1.
When asked about school support,
Cathy Francisco, team co-captain,
said, "We need more sc.hool spiritit really fires us up!" Jenny Gow, a
senior on the varisty team, said,
"People aren't aware of us, but the
games are exciting if you get into it."
The team has had a very
demanding schedule. Four of the
teams the girls lost to have a
combined record of 58-l. Coach
Readshaw explained, "The shooting
has been atrocious against the better
teams, but we are working on

accuracy." He also said the goal for
the tournament is to pull a major
upset over the better teams. With six
more games in the season, he hopes
to end up 5-1 overall and 4-2 league
for the remainder of the year.
The JV team, led by Coach
Franks, has a record of 6-8. Andrea
Engle and Jenny Herron are the top
scorers.

Frosh Basketball
By Rich Ellas
The freshman basketball team
under head coach Jim Shivers is off
to a very fine start during this '85-'86
season. The young Quakers have
eight wins to only two losses. The
Quakers are tied for first place in the
league standings. Here is a wrapup
of their season thus far: The Quakers
opened their season against arch
rival West Branch. The Quakers
suffered a disappointing loss by the
score of 28-26. The Quakers were led
by Scott Jones with 8 points and
Dave "Skirt" Exline followed with
7. The Quakers bounced back and
took out their frustrations on a
scrappy Canfield team. They won
that game by the score of 42-23.
Tony Houshour led all scorers with
13 points and Brook Pidgeon scored
9 points and had 6 steals. Jones was
the chairman of the boards with JO
rebounds. The following week the
Quakers faced Struthers and beat
them 26-18. Jones led with 6 points.
The next victim was Girard. The
Quakers won again, but not by a
comfortable margin. They held off
to win by the score of 42-39. Brook
Pidgeon led all scorers with 14

points and Bill Kress, Salem's big
man scored 8 along with Scott
Jones. Salem then got to play West
Branch again. This was definitely a
revenge factor. Salem came to play
and beat the Warriors 36-29.
Pidgeon scored 12 points for the
Quakers. Salem then faced
Campbell Memorial and beat the
Red Devils 43-3 l. Christopher
Huffman showed some potential by
scoring 8 points along with Tony
Houshour. The Quakers then went
to Warren JFK to b ring home yet
another victory. They won 43-30.
Brook Pidgeon scored 13 in leading
the Quakers. The Quakers then met
Powerhouse Poland Bulldogs. The
Quakers came into the game 5-0 in
the Conference standings. However,
the Quakers fell short of that win by
losing the game by the score of 4536. Captain Pidgeon led the way
again with 9 points. That loss made
the Quakers even hungrier. The
Quakers then beat Canfield for the
second time by the score of 51-27.
Almost every Quaker contributed in
that game but Tim Steffen was the
hot hand in that game leading the

Quakers with 8 points. The Quakers,
still upset by the loss to Poland, did a
number on the Girard Indians for
the second time this season by
beating the Indians by the score of
47-30. Salem was led by Pidgeon
who scored 12 points. Christopher
Huffman, scored 8 points for the
Quakers. That is the season thus far
for the Quakers. They now stand at
8-2 overall and 7-1 in the Conference
standings. I asked Coach Shivers
how he feels about the season and
his team thus far. This is what he had
to say about his ballclub. He stated
that the strong points on the team
are that they have good defensive
ability and shooting ability. The
team has a lot of individual talent
and there is a lot of depth in this
year's team as opposed to teams in
the past. He feels if the kids work
really hard, then there is no reason
why they shouldn't win the MVC.
The Quakers have four games left.
They are: Campbell-away, JFK at
home, Poland away, and
Struthers at home. So let's support
the freshman team as they can bring
home a Conference championship.
Good Luck, Coach Shivers.

Jeff working for an escape.

